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Resources consulted and useful for Information Literacy:

 “Information Literacy Competency Standards for Higher Education”. 2000. Association of College and Research Libraries.  Accessed January 11, 2009 http://www.acrl.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/standards/standards.pdf (​http:​/​​/​www.acrl.org​/​ala​/​mgrps​/​divs​/​acrl​/​standards​/​standards.pdf​)

Information on Bloom’s Taxonomy, and “Revised” from the website:  http://www.nwlink.com/~Donclark/hrd/bloom.html (​http:​/​​/​www.nwlink.com​/​~Donclark​/​hrd​/​bloom.html​), “Bloom’s Taxonomy of Learning Domains;  the three types of learning”.  Accessed April 23, 2010.

“Information Literacy Competencies”  The PDF article that was the basis of the TAMUG “Information Literacy” summary sheet was at:  http://www.ulib.iupui.edu/research/infolit/competencies.pdf  when accessed on August 31, 2009.  The TAMUG version is now at:  http://www.tamug.edu/library/infolit/IL%20Competencies%20TAMUG%202-2-10-a.pdf (​http:​/​​/​www.tamug.edu​/​library​/​infolit​/​IL%20Competencies%20TAMUG%202-2-10-a.pdf​)
(April 23, 2010)

“Creative Commons” license and information at:   http://creativecommons.org (​http:​/​​/​www.creativecommons.org​)

TAMUG’s Information Literacy documents can be accessed from this page:
http://www.tamug.edu/library/infolit/index.htm (​http:​/​​/​www.tamug.edu​/​library​/​infolit​/​index.htm​)

Or contact :  	Natalie Wiest, Head Librarian
		Texas A&M University at Galveston
		(409)740-4567
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